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Queen Crowned
In '83 Festivities
MELANI MOUSE, Weatherford junior, was crowned Home­
coming Queen at assembly held at the Rankin Williams Field- 
house Oct. 21.
PICTURED ARE the Homecoming Court at the Homecoming Assembly. They include (l-r): Greg Odell; 
Diane Johnson, Homecoming Queen 1982; Rob Scheele; Vanda Ingram, Randy Willard; Susan Sweigart; 
Melani Mouse, Homecoming Queen 1983; Kurt Winden; Michelle Huston; Jeff Jordan; Sandy Smith, and 
Bryan Miller.
Melani Mouse, Weatherford 
junior, was crowned as South­
western’s 1983 Homecoming 
Queen at the Homecoming As­
sembly held Oct. 21 in the Rankin 
Williams Field House. Melani 
was sponsored by the “ O” Club.
Other finalists in the competi­
tion included: Vanda Ingram,
Lookeba senior, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union; Michelle 
Huston, Boise City sophomore, 
sponsored by Stewart Hall; Sandy 
Smith, Oklahoma City senior, 
sponsored by Rogers Hall, and 
Susan Sweigart, Balko sopho­
more, sponsored by the Account­
ing Club.
These five finalists, along with 
15 other candidates, met the qual­
ifications set for the homecoming 
candidates. These qualifications 
included: 1) that the candidate 
shall not be on any type of proba­
tion at the time of the selection, 2)
the candidate shall be enrolled in 
at least 12 credit hours at the time 
of the selection and have at least a 
2.0 grade-point average, 3) the 
candidate shall be enrolled in at 
least the second consecutive se­
mester of 12 hours or more at 
Southwestern, 4) the candidate 
shall be single at the time of her 
selection, and 5) the candidate 
shall not have been previously 
married. Each of the candidates 
was sponsored by an organization 
on campus.
Other candidates for the con­
test included: Letty Bishop, Paula 
Danley, Becky Dorrough, Kim 
Eyster, Kristi Hooten, Shelly 
Knightstep, Jowana Kuykendall, 
Sandy Lewis, Tammy Musgrave, 
Shelia Reichmann, Melinda Rus­
sell, Henrietta Schwartz, Rachel 
Shoemaker, Lisa Wagnon, and 
Christy Williams.
THE SWPhA float took first prize in the parade contest held Oct. 22. The Bible Chair received second 
place, and the Band and Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME) tied for the third-place position.
SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACEUTICAL Association president 
and vice-president, Sandy Conklin, second from right, and Bonnie 
Woods, right, accept two $500 checks for the winning Home­
coming SWPhA float. Presenting the checks are Kurt Winden, left, re­
presenting the SWOSU Student Association, and Terry Magill, re­
presenting the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce.
R eg en ts  M eet O n  ca m p u s
B y  J a n e lle  R a n d a ll
Enrollment at Southwestern has 
increased by 4.2% was reported 
at the Oct. 21 open meeting of the 
Board of Regents of Oklahoma 
Colleges who met in the Presi­
dent's Conference Room here on 
campus.
The Board of Regents govern 
six regional universities. They in­
clude: East Central State Univer­
sity, Northeastern Oklahoma State 
University, Northwestern Okla­
homa State University, Southeast­
ern Oklahoma State University, 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University, and Central State 
University.
The Board of Regents of Okla­
homa Colleges include: Regent 
President John deSteiguer, Re­
gent Mrs. Ruth Holmes, Regent 
Bowie C. Ballard Jr., Regent 
Wayne Salisbury, Regent Dr. W. 
R. Bradford, Regent G. Keith Al­
len, and Regent Mrs. Linda 
Blankenship.
After the Building Committee 
meeting was called to order by 
Regent President deSteiguer, 
SWOSU President Leonard Camp­
bell addressed the board with 
three considerations.
He first asked that the board 
take into consideration a request 
to prepare specifications and in­
vitations to bid for a new roof and 
replacement of windows for Stew­
art Hall. President Campbell in­
formed the Regents that Stewart
Hall is 50 years old and in need of 
repair. He commented, “ We are 
in good shape as far as paying for 
it.” He told the board that 
SWOSU owes three million, six 
thousand dollars but that when 
the bonds were paid off they'd 
have three million, eight thou­
sand dollars. He asked that they 
be allowed to advertise and take 
business for this reconstruction in 
the very near future. In his 
closing statement he said, “ We 
offer the cheapest room and 
board in Oklahoma--maybe in the 
nation.” The consideration was 
approved by a unanimous vote of 
the Regent Board.
In his second consideration,
President Campbell asked the 
board to consider a request to 
purchase stage curtains and audi­
torium seating for the new Fine 
Arts Buiding. He informed mem­
bers that the Fine Arts Building 
lacks only three things in Phase II 
to make it operable. These three 
things are: seating, curtains and 
rigging, and lighting and wiring. 
In his presentation President 
Campbell told the group that the 
seating in the building will range 
from 1450 to 1500 seats. He said 
the seats would probably run 
about $100 per seat, and that they 
would like first-class seats. The
[Continued on Page 6]
B lo o d  D r iv e  In v o te s  D o n o rs
The Southwestern student sen­
ate is holding its semi-annual 
blood drive in the Student Union 
Television Lounge today and to­
morrow, Nov. 2-3. Students will 
have the opportunity to donate 
blood from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both 
days in the Lounge.
According to Ed Parsley, Stu- 
jlent Senate chairman of the blood
drive committee, last semester’s 
drive was very successful, and the 
Student Senate is looking forward 
to another successful drive. South­
western has received the distinc­
tion of donating the most blood of 
any campus in the state. The Stu­
dent Senate hopes to keep up this
[Continued on Page 6]
Calendar of Events
Nov. 2-3....................Blood Drive in Student Center T.V. Lounge
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 3 ..................................................... SHEA meeting, 5:30 p.m.
Nov. 3 ............................................. Bible Chair Devotional. 7 p.m.
Nov. 3 ......................................... Physics Club Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 3-5........................... Phi Beta Lambda Regional Conference
at Colorado Springs
Nov. 5 ....................FOOTBALL: Southwestern vs. Northwestern
at Alva at 2 p.m.
Nov. 5 ....................Military Science Watonga Rat Race, 9:30 a.m.
Nov. 8 ........................................................... SEA Meeting at 6 p.m.
Nov. 8 ..........Bible Chair Appreciation Dinner, 1701 Pine, 7 p.m.
Nov. 9 .....................................................THE SOUTHWESTERN
Nov. 10........................................... Bible Chair Devotional, 7 p.m.
Nov. 11......................................................... Wesley Video Lock-In
Nov. 12....................FOOTBALL: Southwestern vs. East Central
at Ada at 2 p.m.
Nov. 13........................3-D Movie: “ It Came F’rom Outer Space”
Nov. 15..................Women’s basketball: SWOSU vs. Midwestern
at Wichita Falls at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 16...................................................THE SOUTHWESTERN
Nov. 16............“ Last Lecture Series” featuring Dr. Ed Williams
at the Wesley Foundation at noon
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B y  J a n e lle  R a n d a ll
Since given space in The South­
western, I have tried to please the 
readers by keeping them enter­
tained and amused. I thought 
(and I wasn’t all together wrong) 
that this column should be funny. 
However, recently I discovered 
that there are quite a few subjects 
which need to be talked about 
that are not “ laughing matters.”
Before I write anything about 
this "incident” I want to make it 
perfectly clear that anything that I 
write in my column is my own 
opinion, so if you take offense 
don’t take it out on the editor or 
another staff member. . .take it 
out on me. I hope you keep in 
mind that we all have opinions. . . 
it’s just that some of us are more 
vocal with ours than others.
Since I know there are a few 
people in this world who think 
“ Grenada” is a car-I thought I 
should explain that when I refer 
to Grenada in this column, I am 
referring to a small island located 
off the coast of Venezuela in the 
Caribbean Sea. There is of course 
a car spelled “Granada” but as 
far as I know the U.S. hasn’t in­
vaded any car company, so until 
they do, the subject will be left 
open.
“ Greneda” is properly pro­
nounced “Grenade +  a.” This 
pronunciation is quite fitting to 
the present situation. What exact­
ly has happened on a little island 
that measures only 21 miles long 
and offers a taxi fare from one 
end of the island to the other for 
only $1.25. That has gotten me on 
my “ high horse?”
Well in short. . .an invasion. 
Not just another Russian invasion 
but this time an honest to good­
ness U.S. invasion. So you ask 
yourself, just what does this mean 
to me as an American? It means 
we may have something to worry 
about. I refer of course to a war-- 
not the so-called war going on on 
the island now but an “ all-out-all- 
around-the-world” war--let’s call 
it perhaps. . .World War III.
I’m not saying that the U.S.’s 
invasion of Grenada is going to 
cause a world war but I do believe 
it might provide the Russians 
with the incentive they have been 
waiting for to cause some trouble 
for the United States.
I guess I should refresh your 
memories with the situation in 
Grenada. Well, from the informa­
tion I have assembled -- from 
newspapers and television re­
ports, Grenada became interna­
tionally known on Oct. 25 just be­
fore dawn when President Rea­
gan ordered nearly 2000 (1900 to 
be exact) U.S. Marines and Army 
Paratroopers to invade the 
Marxist-ruled Grenada in air- 
bourne assaults.
Once there, the paratroopers 
clashed with Grenadian troops 
and armed Cuban workers. The 
U.S. forces, ordered to protect 
some 1000 Americans on the tiny 
eastern Caribbean island and “ re­
store democracy,” were followed 
and aided by 300 soldiers or na­
tional police from six Caribbean 
nations.
It was announced by the U.S. 
Defense Department Tuesday 
night, that two American troopers 
had been killed and 23 were 
wounded, and more than 200 
armed Cubans were captured. I 
hate to see anyone hurt but in a 
situation like this one, one has to 
expect a high casualty report, but 
I might add two men (my condol­
ences go out to their families) is 
not such a high price to pay when 
one remembers the Iranian crisis 
whereby the U.S. tried to rescue 
American citizens and were lit­
erally slaughtered. I sometimes 
think “ rescue” is the United 
States “ nice” term for invaded.
President Reagan reported to 
the press that the operation was 
“ completely successful.” The two 
airports on Grenada were both 
seized and things went fairly 
smoothly. But administration of­
ficials said that “ there was more 
resistance than we thought there 
would be.”
Why, if there was a lot of resis­
tance, did President Reagan state 
differently? I can understand him 
keeping quiet about the invasion 
beforehand-because if Reagan 
had announced it on the news to 
his “ people” the Russians would 
have picked it up and probably 
would have been waiting for us in 
Grenada.
So, what exactly is the answer 
to Grenada? I wish I knew. I wish 
I knew the answer to a lot of 
questions but I don’t. I do know 
I’m frightened by all the things 
going on in the world today. One 
can’t pick up a paper or turn on a 
television without encountering 
some subject which may or may 
not lead to a war. I sometimes feel 
like if the U.S. would just push a 
button and blow Russia and Cuba 
off the map we might be better 
off, but as soon as we touched our 
button they (Russia and Cuba) 
would push theirs and we would 
go too, so there is no cure, at least 
through violence for the problems 
in the world today. But maybe, 
some day we will get leaders who 
will stand up and be true leaders 
together and unite the world in 
peace. I just hope I’m alive to see 
such a day. . .but I fear that I am 
doing what my mother always 
said I did. . .I’m dreaming—but 
hey everyone has to have a 
dream, so I think I’ll keep mine. I 
mean you have to admit. . .it is 
challenging.
Letters...Letters...Letters
Dear Editor:
It was stated in the Oct. 20 edi­
tion to The Southwestern in an 
article entitled “ Club Schedules 
Car Bash,” that the Professional 
Business Club, future Alpha Kap­
pa Psi, was recognized on campus 
as an organization. This state­
ment in incorrect.
To be a recognized organization 
on the SWOSU campus, an organ­
ization must fulfill the guidelines 
as stated on page three of the 
student handbook. These guide­
lines state that an organization 
must:
1) submit a letter of proposal to 
the Dean of Student Personnel 
Services stating purpose and 
objectives;
2) attain a faculty advisor;
3) be evaluated by Dean of Stu­
dent Personnel Services;
4) receive a letter from Dean of 
Student Personnel Services giv­
ing permission to conduct or­
ganizational meetings and writ­
ing of constitution;
5) submit their Constitution and 
local by-laws to the Student 
Senate for approval;
6) receive a Student Senate letter 
of approval which has been 
sent through the Dean of Stu­
dent Personnel Services office;
7) establish a permanent file;
8) go through a one-year proba­
tionary period; and
9) must take steps in case of de­
nied official recognition.
Steps five and six have not
been met by the organization. 
JEFF JORDAN 
Chairman 
Student Senate 
Constitution Committee 
EDITOR’S NOTE: We were 
misinformed. We regret the error.
DEBBIE DUERKSFN
Dear Editor and To Whom It May 
Concern:
Because of certain events that 
took place during Homecoming 
Week, I felt that the following 
comments would be in order.
The Student Senate had sug­
gested that clubs be encouraged 
to participate in the homecoming
festivities. The Biology Club re­
sponded by preparing a banner to 
be hung from the balcony of the 
Old Science Building.
The banner was initially hung 
on Thursday. Sometime between 
five and 11 p.m. that evening, an 
attempt was made to tear the 
banner down. The ropes proved 
to be too stout but they succeeded 
in cutting the bottom ropes and 
ripping the banner at the top. The 
banner was removed, repaired, 
and then placed near the top of 
the balcony to hopefully circum­
vent a repeat of the previous 
day’s skulduggery. Our efforts 
were for naught because the 
thieves returned and stole the 
banner sometime Saturday night.
A great deal of time and effort 
went into the preparation of the 
banner and was one of which the 
club was quite proud.
It would do no good to moralize 
at this point but it makes one 
wonder about the sanctity of 
someone's property. The person 
or persons who took the banner 
not only branded themselves as 
thieves but also demonstrated 
that they lacked the intelligence 
or initiative to come up with an 
idea they would have been proud 
enough of to exhibit to the public.
Unfortunately, the purpose of 
this letter will probably be lost be­
cause those to whom it is directed 
are more than likely unable to 
read, much less comprehend 
what is written here.
If these individuals feel I have 
unjustly accused them, I would be 
more than happy to “ discuss” it 
with them at a place of their 
choosing.
HARRY L. HENSON
Faculty Sponsor
S t u d e n t s  A i r  V i e w s  O n  S o a p s
B y  S h errie  C h am b ers
Whose father is dating whose 
best friend who killed his cousin’s 
brother? Whose aunt is married 
to his ex-step-sister’s sister? 
These questions plus many more 
are answered five days a week in 
the exciting lives of many soap 
opera characters.
Why do people watch soap 
operas? Why do they sit in front 
of the tube fascinated by every 
action a character makes? Here 
are how a few students replied 
when asked why they watch these 
never-ending dramas. “ It’s a pro­
cess that keeps going; they keep 
dragging out the stories, so I keep 
watching to find out what will 
happen next,” stated Stillwater 
junior, Kim Crain.
Laurene Moon, Alamogordo,
N.M., junior, said, “ They leave 
you in suspense and the problems 
on the soaps make mine seem so 
small.”
Tracy Steers, Taloga sopho­
more’s reply was that they give 
her a study break and a time to 
relax.
“ I watch them for all the good-
looking guys,” proclaims Moore 
sophomore, Kim Morris.
Out of 100 SWOSU students, 
the most-watched soap opera was 
“ All My Children,” catching 23 
viewers; however, the race was 
held close by “ General Hospital” 
with 20 viewers.
“The Guiding Light” and “The 
Days of Our Lives” tied with 16 
viewers each.
Fourteen out of the 100 did not 
watch the soaps.
The favorite character of the 
winning soap opera, “ All My 
Children,” was Jenny Gardner.
How do people get mixed up in 
this world of other people’s prob­
lems and everyday lives? Jennifer 
Hankins, Sand Springs senior, 
said that she started watching 
them during one summer in her 
leisure time. She also told of some 
people she knew that would not 
enroll in eleven or twelve o’clock 
classes so they could watch “ All 
My Children.”
“ I started watching when I was 
sick at home; I was bored so I 
turned on the tube,” explained 
Kristi Hooten, Oklahoma City 
junior.
English Workshop, Nov. 4
The 14th annual English Work­
shop will be held in the Student 
Center Ballroom at Southwestern 
on Friday, Nov. 4, from 9 a.m.- 
3 p.m. The title of the workshop is 
GRAMMAR. LTD., and the di­
rectors of the workshop are the 
authors of a book entitled GRAM­
MAR, LTD.
These four English teachers, 
who also were participants in the 
Oklahoma Writing Project at
O.U., are Ellen Deem from Pryor 
Public Schools; Nancy Goodwin, 
Clinton Public Schools; Wanda 
Morgan, Bethany Nazarene Col­
lege, and Sue Oldham, Casady
School in Oklahoma City.
These four master teachers will 
present their sentence pattern 
and sentence combining methods 
as well as demonstrations of how 
to use the computer to teach 
grammar.
People may register for the 
one-day workshop by contacting 
Dr. Jerry Nye, Chairman of the 
Language Arts Department at 
Southwestern. Those wishing to 
order a copy of the book GRAM­
MAR, LTD., may enclose a check 
for $25, payable to GRAMMAR, 
LTD., or they can order a copy of 
the book at the workshop for $30.
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Students Split In Opinion Of Grenada's Invasion
B y Janelle R andall and
Jeri W indham
Recently the staff of “ The 
Southwestern” conducted an in­
formal unscientific survey on how 
students felt about the United 
States invasion of Grenada. The 
survey was conducted the day 
after the Oct. 25 attack by U.S. 
Marine and Army paratroopers.
Grenada, which is located off 
the coast of Venezuela in the Car- 
ribbean Sea  was invaded by 
nearly 2000 U.S. Marines and 
Army paratroopers just before 
dawn on Oct. 25. Marxist-ruled 
Grenada was invaded in airborne 
attacks. U.S. paratroopers clashed 
with Grenadian troops and armed 
Cuban workers.
The U.S. forces, ordered to pro­
tect some 1100 Americans on the 
tiny eastern Caribbean island and 
“ restore democracy” were fol­
lowed in by 300 soldiers or na­
tional police from six Caribbean 
nations.
In a special news conference, 
President Reagan reported that 
1900 marines and army Ranger 
paratroopers quickly seized the 
two airports on the mountainous, 
21-mile-long island that has a 
population of 110,000.
Was the U.S. invasion of Gre­
nada right? In our informal sur­
vey, with SWOSU students, we 
discovered that opinions on whe­
ther we should have invaded 
swayed both ways. It was quite 
notable though, that the majority 
of the women interviewed dis­
agreed with the invasion.
Suzanne Attocknie, Weather­
ford graduate student, had this 
opinion, “ I don’t think it was 
really a good idea. I think it gave 
the soviets a good excuse to fur­
ther things. I don’t think it was 
justified by any treaties that are 
in effect.”
Greg Bevans, Weatherford sen­
ior, believes that, “ I just think its 
time we holster our international 
image. We’ve been walked upon 
enough. We need to regain our 
old title of ‘leader of the western 
world.’ If the Russians had been 
the aggressor in this attack, it 
would have been OK but when 
the U.S. does it--we’re classified 
as the bad guys. I just don’t think 
that’s right.”
Joel Butler, Clovis, N.M., sen­
ior, replied, “ Yes I agree because 
we can’t allow communist ag­
gression in our part of the world. 
It’s about time the U.S. flexed a 
little muscle. If countries want to 
go Communist by their own free 
will, that’s alright, but no one 
should be forced.”
Lawrence Holthe, Altus junior, 
said, “ Sure, because there was 
proof that they were building 
Communist forces up there. It’s 
just like the Russian intrusion of 
Cuba. I think Reagan did the right 
thing--this time.”
Larry Mosley, Lexington soph­
omore, feels that, “ We were 
right. If the soviets had taken 
over Grenada they would have 
had total supremecy of the Carib­
bean islands. They pushed Rea­
gan too far.”
Cindy Stockton, El Reno senior, 
replied that, “ I believe we should 
have tried other options first. I’m 
not thrilled with the U.S. invading 
other countries.”
Jeff Hays, Guymon senior, 
had a lengthy opinion, “ Walk 
softly and carry a big stick is what 
I’ve always heard, but if you 
aren’t going to use the stick, why 
carry it? I think it is about time 
our country showed the world that 
we can and will use the power we 
have instead of being passive. 
But this attack may cause terror­
ism in our own country by the 
Cubans, and I believe it will give 
the Russians the incentive to 
counter our actions with their 
own.”
Matt Berry, Weatherford grad­
uate student, was adamant with 
his reply of, "It wasn’t any of our 
business. It’s strictly a one-time 
shot.”
Stan Page, Weatherford senior, 
thinks, “ I think we should have 
done it because of the medical 
students. I wouldn’t want another 
Iranian crisis.”
Donna Warden, Lookeba jun­
ior, disagrees with the invasion, 
“ No, I’m against it, because I 
think it will lead to war. Why 
should we be over there defend­
ing another country when we 
should be defending our own here 
at home.”
Doug Brown, pharmacy senior, 
disagreed with the silence about 
the attack. “ We should be in­
formed a little more about why 
they did it, instead of it being a
complete surprise.”
Cindy Messer, Weatherford 
junior, believes, “ I think we have 
a president who is too anxious to 
send our people to another coun­
try. I think we should get our peo­
ple out before it’s too late. I won’t 
be voting for Reagan again.”
Todd Flannery, Clinton fresh­
man, replied that, “ I’m complete­
ly behind it. It was done in a ‘no 
hold back’ policy. We’ll be out in 
a week.”
Mike Adams, Weatherford 
sophomore, answered, “ Five 
small islands asked for our help 
and so we had to help. It had to be 
done. If they can take over Gre­
nada, they could take over the 
other islands around it and then 
what would happen?”
J. W. Mitchell, Weatherford 
sophomore, agrees with Reagan’s 
decision, “ Yes, we were right. 
We’ve got to put a stop to it some­
time. We’ll keep U.S. forces there 
for as long as it takes.”
Frank Rosamond, Weatherford 
junior, was going to reply to the 
question of how he felt about the 
situation in Grenada, but he was 
“ too busy packing for his trip to 
Canada.”
S is te r  J e m m a  D o l l  S p e a k s  to  N u r s e s ' F e l lo w s h ip
Sister Jemma Doll was the 
guest speaker at the Oct. 24 meet­
ing of the Nurses’ Christian Fel­
lowship. Doll discussed her call­
ing into the nursing profession. 
She noted her choice of the pro­
fession because of its expression
of caring and openness in paral­
lelism with her love of life, of 
nature, of the body, and of 
justice.
Business discussed during the 
meeting included the scheduling 
of a Thanksgiving dinner to be
held at the noon meeting on Nov. 
21 .
Pre-nursing and pro-nursing 
students, as well as faculty and
nurses in the community, are en­
couraged to join the group as they 
fellowship throughout the semes­
ter.
N o v . 1 0  M e e tin g  T o  F e a tu re  F ilm
The Peace and Justice Fellow­
ship will meet at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Nov. 10, in the Wesley 
Foundation building. A film about 
women in South Africa, “ Awake 
from Mourning,” will be shown.
The Peace and Justice Fellow­
ship is a group of students,
faculty, and others interested in 
learning about and acting on is­
sues relating to peace and justice.
Any interested person is in­
vited to attend. Future programs 
will be on topics such as mili­
tarism, rape, capital punishment, 
and the Kent State incident.
Men are just the opposite 
from guns; the smaller the 
caliber the bigger the bore.
THE SOUTHWESTERN
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Second Class Permit No. 508100
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Managing Editor.............................................. Shalia Wakeman
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PICTURED ARE Ihe pledges for Alpha Gamma Delta fraternity. They include, back row (l-r): Kim 
Barkley, Minco sophomore; Carin Collison, Edmond freshman; Lea Anne Stuteville, Chickasha freshman, 
and Jaylinn Keller, Moore freshman. Front row: Tina Robinson, Arapaho sophomore; Karla Cameron, 
West Plains, Mo., freshman; Kelley Kessler, Oklahoma City freshman, and Valerie Weathers, Yarborough, 
Kan., freshman.
Super Troopers Take Two
In Women's Football Play
B y L isa Y earw ood
Third round powder-puff foot­
ball was continued Sunday, Oct. 
23, under cool and sunny condi­
tions with the Golden Girls being 
slighted by the Maniacs, 0-6.
The second game saw the 
Super Troopers command a vic­
tory over the ladies of Sigma 
Kappa, 20-0. In the third contest 
bystanders saw the Playmates 
ground the Pikettes, 19-0.
Final gridiron action was all de­
fense as the warriors of the Mean 
Machine scored a last-minute 
touchdown to edge Keller’s Kil­
lers, 6-0.
As action continued Sunday, 
Oct. 30, cool weather couldn’t 
dampen the heat as the Golden 
Girls tripped the Pikettes, 20-0. 
The second round saw Keller’s 
Killers swamped by the Super 
Troopers, 0-12.
The third battle held the Man­
iacs braking to the Playmates, 
6-18. Final action had the Mean 
Machine crushing the Sig Kaps, 
27-0.
Each team will play two more 
games to finish the repeating of 
their schedule. The three teams 
with the best records from each 
league will be determined to 
compete in the play-offs.
A PO  Sponsors
S e rv ic e  D a y
National Service Day, Nov. 5, is 
a nation-wide project sponsored 
by Alpha Phi Omega. Objective 
is to organize the whole campus 
to work on some project. This 
year Psi Upsilon chapter is asking 
for everyone’s help to "CLEAN 
UP OUR CAMPUS.” APO is 
asking every organization on cam­
pus to spend a few minutes to an 
hour next Friday, Nov. 4, clean­
ing up around campus. If an or­
ganization is sponsored by a de­
partment, then how about clean­
ing up around that department’s 
building? Just a few minutes can 
really help the campus look great.
Alpha Phi Omega is a national 
service fraternity based on the fel­
lowship of the principles of the 
Boy Scouts of America. Our pro­
jects include a wide variety of 
things from spook trails for Cub 
Scouts to dances for the students. 
Meetings are at 7 p.m. every first 
and third Thursday of the month 
in the Arts and Science Building.
CAFETERIA  MENU
November 2-8, 1983
Lunch Dinner
Wed. Stromboli Sandwiches Hamburger Steaks w/
Chicken Pot Pie Fried Onions
B.B.Q. Spareribs
Thur. Corn Dogs Shrimp Creole
Beef Stew Baked Chicken
Fri. B.L.T. Sandwiches Hot Dogs w/ Chili
Pasta Acuta Tuna Noodle Casserole
Sat. Hot Ham on a Bun Country Fried Steak
Franks and Bean Pot Ravoli
Sun. Turkey/Dressing Texas Hash
Stuffed Peppers Cold Cuts
Mon. Pizza Veal Cutlets w/ Brown Gravy
Chicken & Noodles Pork Chops
Tues. Burritos w/ Chili Grilled Ham Steaks
Batter Dio Fish Beef Stew
November 9-15 , 1983
Wed. Beef & Noodle Casserole Liver & Onions
Hot Turkey Sandwiches Fried Chicken
Thur. Sausage & Corn Fritters Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauce
Grilled Cheese Sand. Polish Sausage&Sauerkraut
Fri. Sloppy Joes Navy Beans & Ham
Macaroni & Cheese Steak Sandwich
Sat. Asst. Cold Cuts Braised Beef Tips
Stuffed Peppers Fish Portions
Sun. Veal Parmesean Chicken & Dumplins
Salisbury Steak Frito Chili Pie
Mon. Chicken Salad Sand. Lasagna
Bean Chowder Ocean Perch Fillets
Tues. Salami&Swiss on Rye Meat Loaf
Mexican Casserole Baked Ham
The ROTC Watonga Rat 
Race will be held Nov. 5 on 
Main Street in Watonga at 
9 a.m. Anyone interested 
should call the Military 
Science Department._______
THANK YOU to all who 
participated in and/or in 
any way contributed to the 
success of the “Southwest­
ern Homecoming Fiesta 
1983.”
SWOSU Student Senate
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PICTURED ARE members of the Fourth Floor-East Wing squad, 
who claimed the Oklahoma Hall Inner-Dorm Volleyball Tournament. 
Front row, (l-r): Sherrie Wreath, Cynthia Gibson, and Tonya Gus­
tafson. Back row: Zena Blalock, Glenda Branch, Annie Newman, and 
Jarilyn Jones. Not pictured are Sherry Pfaff and Kelly Young.
Tem porary Decals Available
Referring to the many tickets 
he has had to put on the cars of 
parents of Southwestern students. 
Chief Worley points out that tem­
porary parking decals are free. 
"All the students have to do is 
come to the campus police depart­
ment and ask for them," added 
Worley. "Of course, we will 
check to see if the student has a 
decal on his or her car before 
issuing a free temporary decal.” 
The problem seems to be aris­
ing when the student's car breaks 
down and they bring mom's or 
dad's car to school. When this oc­
curs, the student should stop by 
the campus police department 
and just pick up a temporary 
parking decal.
"Getting a temporary decal 
saves all of us time,” said Wor­
ley. "It saves me from giving 
them a ticket for no decal, and it 
saves the students from having to 
pay their ticket in the Business 
Office.”
Regular student decals are on 
sale in the campus police depart­
ment for $4. These decals are 
needed by all students, faculty, 
and staff who plan to park on
campus. Traffic tickets for $2 will 
be issued to cars with no decals. If 
this ticket is not paid in the Busi­
ness Office within 72 hours, it 
doubles in price.
Fines are also given for illegal 
parking, $3; moving violations, 
$5, and parking in handicapped 
parking places, $10. These fines 
also double after 72 hours. Cars 
parked in the handicapped /.ones 
or near fire hydrants will be 
towed by a local towing service at 
the owner’s expense.
Bandits Win Softball Title
B y L isa  Y earw ood
The co-ed softball tournament 
finals was a night to remember 
and to mark down in the record
books.
The night was Oct. 12, with the 
battle starting at 6 p.m. on the 
south field. The semi-final game 
had the Bandits shooting down 
the Good-Times, 4-2.
In the finals, the Bandits 
robbed the undefeated Rally Kil­
lers. 4-2, which lead to another 
tie-breaking game. This time the 
Bandits prevailed again by trip­
ping the Rally Killers. 13-2.
Though most people might 
think this play-off was just another 
play-off, it was not. This makes 
the third year in a row that the 
Bandits have stolen the Co-ed 
Softball Championship.
Bandit team members include: 
David Weeks, Patti Roberts, Don­
na Weeks, Curt Terry, Jay Cren­
shaw, Lori LeGrand, Tami Has- 
selwander, Wray Frank, Diane 
Johnson, Max Horn, Paul Rob­
erts. Gay Bassett, Jeff Arnold, 
Stacy Kelly, and Lisa Schafer.
P h y sica l E d u ca tio n  O ffers  S k i T r ip
B y L isa  Y earw ood
A Ski Short Course will be of­
fered during Christmas break by 
Southwestern's Health. Physical 
Education and Recreation Depart­
ment. The course will be held at 
Red River. N.M., Jan. 2-7. Total 
cost for the course including tui­
tion will be $204 for residents and 
$267 for non-residents. The fol­
lowing items are included in the 
cost: tuition fee for two credit 
hours, room for five days, four 
days equipment rental, lift tickets
for four days, skiing lessons, text 
and film rental, banquet meal, 
and awards. The only things stu­
dents need to provide are meals 
and transportation for themselves.
Pre-enrollment will begin at 8 
a.m. Nov. 2 in office #10 in the 
physical education department. 
Dr. Charles Hundley will be su­
pervising, along with a person 
who will answer any questions. 
Enrollment will be limited to 60 
students.
Installments may be paid in the 
following ways: 1) a student may 
pay the total fee at time of enroll­
ment, 2) residents may pay $102 
and non-residents $133.50 at the 
time of enrollment. The balance 
will be due Nov. 21 at 5 p.m.
Two required class sessions 
will be held on campus. They are 
scheduled for Thursday. Dec. 1, 
at 6 p.m.--Demonstration and 
Discussion--and Thursday, Dec. 
8, at 6 p.m.-Trip Planning.
BUY YOUR YEARBOOK NOW!
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THE BIBLE CHAIR float won second prize during the Homecoming festivities at the parade on Sat­
urday, Oct. 22.
S tu d en t S en ate  S eek s B lood  D on ors
(Continued from Page 1)
honor throughout this year.
Prizes will be given to the 
campus organizations that donate 
the most blood. The group that 
gives the most pints of blood will 
receive $100. Prizes for the organ­
isations receiving the second and 
'third place in the blood donation 
competition will be $50 each.
The blood drive will be con­
ducted by the Oklahoma Blood In­
stitute.
Students are encouraged to 
give blood in hopes that this se­
mester the blood drive will again 
give Southwestern the honor of 
being the university that gives the 
most blood among the state uni­
versities.
Ed Parsley hopes that this 
blood drive will be “ every bit as 
successful as the last one.”
Regents Report Increase
In  S W O S U  E n ro llm en t
(Continued from Page 1)
approximate sum needed for this 
would be between $145,000 and 
$150,000. He suggested this might 
be taken out of the general fund. 
The curtains and rigging will cost 
approximately $50,000. President 
Campbell informed the Regents 
that there is adequate money in 
both funds to cover this. The Re­
gents again were unanimous in 
their approval.
In the third proposal, President 
Campbell asked for a considera­
tion of a proposal contract order 
to the contract with Constructor’s 
Company Inc. (originally 
$1,654,760.00), to provide for 
electrical wiring and stage light­
ing in the new Fine Arts Building. 
He informed the Regents that 
with the proposed change the new 
system would run only $93,420. It 
was recognized that this proposal 
might delay the use of the facility 
for one year but it would save 
money in the long run. President 
Campbell said that the proposed 
lighting system is the Kliegel 
system which was chosen through 
the advice of people involved in 
drama. The new system would be 
patch panel and operate much 
like a computer. He said it was a 
complicated system but also a 
good system which could be used 
in teaching. The consideration 
was approved by a unanimous 
vote of the Board of Regents.
Central State University Presi­
dent Bill Lillard presented two 
considerations next. His consider­
ation of a request to purchase re­
creational pads for students and 
to proceed with a legal notice to 
solicit architectual services in con­
nection with the construction of 
an additional room to the Field 
House, approximate cost 
$216,000.00 and consideration of 
a request to purchase a new tele­
phone system, using Section 13 
and new College Funds. Approxi­
mate cost would be $600,000.00. 
Both considerations were unani­
mously approved by the Regents. 
(The Building Committee meet­
ing was then adjourned.)
In the Board of Regents meet­
ing the minutes from the Sept. 16 
Regent meeting were approved, 
followed by President deSteig- 
uer’s introduction of guests.
Regent W. R. Bradford pre­
sented the Building Committee 
report. His report focused on the 
considerations approved in the 
first half of the meeting.
Regent Wayne Salisbury gave 
three presentations on the Group 
Health Insurance Program, Group 
Life Insurance Program and 
Group Long Term Disability In­
surance Program.
Regent G. Keith Allen gave 
next the Executive Secretary’s 
report. In this report he informed 
members of enrollment for the 
1983 Fall Semester. In the Fall 
1983 Semester, SWOSU had 5,044 
students enrolled. This is an in­
crease of 4.2% from the Fall 1982 
Semester’s enrollment of 4,839. It
was reported that 2,399 of these 
students were male with 2,645 
being female. Four thousand, 
three hundred and twenty-seven 
of these students are registered 
as full-time students. When com­
pared to past head count enroll­
ments, such as 1936’s-788,1943’s 
-277, 1956’s-1517, 1966’s-4180, 
1976’s-5243, and 1981’s-4932, 
the increase was fairly outstand­
ing. The group was informed that 
NEOSU had the highest increase 
in enrollment of 12,690.
The six university presidents 
gave their recommendations for 
their universities next. Those re­
porting were: ECOSU’s Presi­
dent, Stanley Wagner; NEOSU’s 
President, Roger Webb; 
NWOSU's President, Joe Struck- 
le; SEOSU’s President, Leon 
Hibbs; CSU’s President, Bill Lil­
lard, and SWOSU’s President, 
Leonard Campbell.
In President Campbell’s report 
to the Board of Regents, he asked 
that the Board approve the retire­
ment request of Dr. Freda John­
son, Associate Dean of Student 
Personnel Services for Women. 
He asked that the retirement be 
effective at the close of the fiscal 
year 1983-84. It was noted that 
Dean Johnson has been a member 
of the Student Personnel Services 
since 1967. The Regents approved 
this recommendation.
Next President Campbell asked 
that the following faculty be ap­
proved for tenure: Dr. Diane 
Busch, Department of Health and
P.E.; Dr. Ken Rose, Department 
of Health and P.E.; Dr. Richard 
Baugher, Department of Indus­
trial Education, and Dr. W. B. 
French, School of Pharmacy. It 
was noted that SWOSU’s tenured 
faculty remains under 65% for 
the institution. The recommenda­
tion was approved.
Other recommendations ap­
proved for Southwestern were: a 
revision of the 1983-84 budget in 
the amount of $209,882.00. The 
request is for $204,132.00 brought 
about by an additional appropria­
tion of Basic House Bill 1706 
funds and $5,750.00 in 205 funds. 
Also, permission to advertise and 
receive bids to lease the college- 
owned farm on Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. 
in the President’s Office at 
SWOSU was approved. The lease 
will be for a three-year period.
In the area of purchases. Pre­
sident Campbell met with approv­
al on the following items. School 
of Business: one Apple II Com­
puter, dual disk drive at $2,200; 
two Apple disks without controller 
cards at $600; and one Dot Matrix 
Serial Impact Printer at $400. 
Physical Plant: 200 Fan Coil Unit 
Motors at $7,450 and one auto­
mobile at $10,000. Dorms: repair 
two boilers (Stewart Hall at 
$9000. Music: sheet music at 
$3,782.32. Industrial Education: 
Instructional Robot at $2,500.
The Board of Regents went into 
executive session followed by ad- 
journament for lunch.
JAY EIDEM leads the Fun Run, as he crosses the half-way point, 
after running 1.5 miles.
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Bulldogs Lose Tough Game; Redmen Prevail 23-20
B y  P a u l  L a n c a s t e r
On Saturday, October 22, the 
Southwestern Bulldogs lost in a 
close game to the Northeastern 
Redmen, 23-20. The homecoming 
game was one of the best played 
by the Bulldogs this season.
The Bulldogs dominated in 
every statistic, outrushing the 
Redmen by 60 yards and out- 
passing them by 57 yards. The 
category that the Bulldogs led in 
was in all probability the factor in 
the loss: the Redmen had six 
fumbles but lost none; the Bull­
dogs had four fumbles and lost 
three.______________________
First-and-ten for the Redmen, 
fullback Joel Sense ran the ball to 
mid-field, and on second down, 
Sense ran again to the Bulldog 46. 
On third-and-two, Sense picked 
up the first down. Then, on first- 
and-ten from the 43, the Bulldogs 
were called for pass interference 
and the ball was moved to the 
Bulldog 19-yard-line. On first- 
and-ten from the 19, an offsides 
penalty moved the ball to the 14. 
Three plays later, Frank Marsaln 
threw a nine-yard-pass to Cedrick 
Mack, and the Redmen led 7-0.
The first series for the Bulldogs 
was uneventful, except for a 
69-yard-punt by Steve Price, 
which ended the “ Dawgs” first 
possession.
The next drive for the Redmen 
resulted in a fumble recovery on a 
bad snap; and on fourth-and-12, 
Mark Ritchey punted to the Bull­
dog 39. On the first two downs, 
Price lost five yards and then 
gained seven yards, to make it 
third-and-eight on the 41. Price 
completed a seven yard pass, and 
on fourth-and-one picked up the 
first down.
On this first down, Price con­
nected with tight end Mark Hoff­
man for a 12-yard gain and 
another first down. Mackie De- 
deaux gained four yards on the 
next two downs, and on third-and- 
six Price again hit Hoffman for a 
13-yard gain and another first 
down.
Price threw incomplete on se­
cond down and on third down was 
sacked. Rezaie’s 53-yard field 
goal attempt on fourth-and-25 fell 
short.
Once again, the Bulldog de­
fense held the Redmen and on 
fourth-and-nine, Ritchey punted 
to the Bulldog 27. On first down, 
Byars gained 13 yards for a first 
down. Price completed a 12-yard 
pass to Hoffman for another first 
down. Then, Dedeaux ran to the 
18-yard-line for a 30-yard gain. A 
procedure penalty moved the 
Bulldogs back to the 23. On the 
next two downs, Dedeaux gained 
five and nine yards to bring up a 
fourth-and-one situation. Price 
gained the first down as the first 
quarter ended.
On first-and-goal from the 
eight, Price was sacked back to 
the 16. Dedeaux gained three and 
Byars gained six, and on fourth- 
and-seven, Rezaie kicked a 23- 
yard field goal and the Northeast­
ern lead was cut to 7-3.
On first down, Marsaln was 
sacked back to the 16-yard-line. 
On a third-and-14 play, Marsaln 
completed a pass to Mack. Rit­
chey elected to punt on fourth- 
and-one. Tony Shelton returned 
the kick to the 40.
On a second-and-seven play, 
Price completed a 12-yard pass to 
Hoffman for a Bulldog first down. 
On second-and-six from the 38, 
Lamar Mina gained 18 yards to 
the 20. On the next play, Byars 
gained 11 to the nine-yard-line. 
On first-and-goal, Price made a 
nine-yard touchdown pass to Hoff­
man with 11:01 remaining in the 
second quarter. Rezaie’s kick put 
the Bulldogs on top, 10-7.
On the kickoff, Brooks ran 35 
yards to the 40, but a clipping 
penalty moved the ball back to the
25. On the second play of the 
drive, Kalvin Farrow fumbled and 
lost seven yards on the recovery. 
Quarterback Terry Smith was 
sacked for a 10-yard loss on 
third-and-17, setting the stage for 
a punt by Ritchey out of his own 
end zone. The snap was low, 
hitting the ground. It looked like 
it rolled out of bounds. Ritchey 
picked it up, advanced the ball 
about two yards, then kicked it. 
About the time he kicked it, he 
was tackled. The official called a 
roughing the kicker penalty.
So, the Redmen got another 
shot, which Droved to be of not
avail as Ritchey punted on a 
fourth and-seven play to the Bull­
dog 24. The Bulldogs gained one 
first down on their next drive, but 
on a fourth-and-ten Price punted 
to the Northeastern 47.
After a penalty, Marsaln con­
nected with Mack for a 44-yard 
pass to the Southwestern 14-yard- 
iine. A bad pitch and a delay of 
game penalty put the Redmen 
back to the 25, but on fourth-and- 
21, Arthur Garcia tied the game 
with a 41-yard field goal with 2:21 
remaining in the half.
The Bulldogs took the ball to 
start the second half, and on a 
third-and-two play Byars fumb­
led. Northeastern recovered on 
the Bulldog 25. Four plays later, 
Marsaln ran it in from the one. 
With Garcia’s kick, the Redmen 
led 17-10.
On first down for the Bulldogs, 
Dedeaux ran for six yards to the
26. Price completed a pass of 20 
yards on second-and-four to Blair 
Philbrick for a first down at the 
46. Then, Price completed a nine- 
yard pass to Mike Kroeker. On 
second-and-one, Dedeaux picked 
up the first down. On the next 
play Price connected with Hoff­
man for an 11-yard gain. Then 
on second down, Price again con­
nected on a pass to Philbrick for 
10 yards and a first down. Price 
completed a seven-yard pass to 
Hoffman, picking up the first 
down to the four-yard-line. On a 
third-and-one play, Byars 
punched it over with 7:22 left in 
the third quarter, and with the 
“ points after touchdown” the 
game was tied at 17.
On a first down from the 38, 
Marsaln threw an interception 
that was picked off by Clarence 
Mosely who ran it back 30 yards. 
A penalty moved the ball to the 
21-yard-line of Northeastern.
The Bulldogs moved the ball to 
the 13 in three plays. With 5:41 
left in the third quarter, Rezaie 
kicked a 30-yard field goal to give 
the Bulldogs the lead once again 
at 20-17.
Sense gained 20 yards on first 
down, moving the ball to the 40. 
After another first down, Marsaln 
completed an 18-yard pass to 
Mack at the Bulldog 30. The Red­
men had a bad pitch and on a 
fourth-and-12, Garcia kicked a 30- 
yard field goal to tic the game at 
20 with 14:47 left in the game.
On a first-and-ten play, Price 
ran 27 yards to the 45, but on the 
next play was intercepted by Al­
len Anderson. Then the Bulldogs 
returned the favor when on 
second-and-eight, Shelton inter­
cepted a pass in the end zone.
The Bulldogs picked up three 
first downs on the next drive, but 
on a fourth-and-eight play Price 
was forced to punt, reaching the 
Northeastern 23. The Redmen 
could not move the ball, so they 
also punted on fourth-and-one.
The next two drives resulted in 
punts. After Ritchey’s punt, the 
Bulldogs took over on their own
27. Price completed a 13-yard 
pass to John Lewis. On the next 
two plays, Lewis and Dedeaux 
gained six and two yards, and on 
a fourth-and-one Dedeaux picked 
up the first down. The crucial 
point of the game was on the 
second-and-eight play when the 
Bulldogs fumbled, leaving the 
Redmen to take over on their 
own 45.
Phil Goodman came in for the 
Redmen on the next series of 
downs, and with runs of 11, 14, 
and nine moved Northeastern into 
field goal range. With : 18 seconds 
left, Garcia kicked a 28-yard field 
goal to put the Redmen in the 
lead 23-20.
The Bulldogs moved the ball to 
the 44-yard-line, and with :03 
seconds “ Fred” Rezaie’s 71-yard 
field goal attempt fell 10 yards 
short.
Mackie Dedeaux led all rushers 
with 101 yards on 18 carries, Ricki 
Byars had 62 yards on 14 carries, 
and Lamar Mina had 48 yards on 
nine carries.
Steve Price was 16 of 25, 
passing for 164 yards and one 
touchdown. Mark Hoffman had 
79 yards on seven receptions,
Blair Philbrick had 30 yards on 
two receptions, and Mike Kroeker 
had 26 yards on three receptions. 
Price punted four times for an 
average of 41.5 yards.
The Bulldogs were idle on Oct. 
29, but they will meet Northwest­
ern at Alva this Saturday at 2 
p.m.
The talent of success is 
nothing more than doing what 
you can do well, and doing 
well whatever you do, without 
a thought of fame. Longfellow.
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